We look after seniors (over 65) in thier own homes with
comapnionship, home help, and personal care. We were
awarded outstanding recently (only 3% of businesses have this) by CQC (regulartory body).
We provide through careplans and processes high level of care with compassion. The área
just outside London has a growing older population and so we need full-time staff to look
after them.
We employ over 70 staff currently and the business has doubled in size in the last
few years.
Nombre de la Empresa: Home Instead Senior Care
Localización del puesto: Surrey (UK)
Number of post: 4
Type of contract: Permanent and temporary.
Job description: Caregiver
Primary Responsibilities:
 Contribute to a positive living environment to enhance a client’s quality of life
 It is essential to document daily activities and report any changes or causes for concern in a
client’s needs or living conditions
 You need to be clear about when to seek help and advice to keep clients safe and promote their
well-being
 Maintain regular communication with line manager and office staff
 Be flexible with hours and availability
COMPANIONSHIP services which could include, but are not limited to:
 Offer companionship and conversation
 Monitor diet and eating
 Stimulate and encourage through a variety of activities (for example clothing selection,
hobbies and crafts)
 Arrange and provide reminders for appointments, activities and outings
 Help with travel arrangements
 Assist with walking (lending an arm to steady)
 Accompany to appointments
HOME HELP services which could include, but are not limited to:





Run errands / collect prescriptions etc
Performing light housekeeping tasks (dusting, vacuuming, making beds, changing linens,
cleaning bathrooms, kitchens, washing and ironing, taking out rubbish, caring for houseplants
etc.)
Organise and tidy cupboards and check food expiry dates
Plan prepare and tidy away meals






Answer the door
Assist with pet care
Supervise home maintenance
Help with shopping and oversee home deliveries

PERSONAL CARE services which could include, but are not limited to:








Provide medication reminders
Help with bathing, dressing and grooming
Help with continence care
Assist to eat and drink
Provide Dementia / Alzheimer care
Provide respite / convalescence care
Assist with morning/wake up and or evening/tuck in

Essential Criteria:
 Ability to treat and care for clients and their property with dignity and respect
 Ability to adapt to various living environments and locations
 Ability to listen, communicate clearly and build relationships with clients and their families in
a friendly and pleasant manner
 Willingness to work and communicate professionally with Home Instead Senior Care office
teams and other social and health care professionals
 Respect for people suffering from a range of medical conditions with different backgrounds and beliefs
to your own. Commitment to non-discriminatory care practice
 Willing to seek guidance when needed and follow instructions
 Excellent time keeper who is organised and reliable
 Ability to adapt to change quickly and make common sense decisions at short notice
 Good hygiene practice, including personal hygiene and a smart appearance
 Good level of stamina and fitness to meet the physical demands of the job
 This role will require you to obtain an Enhanced Disclosure from the relevant body
 Class 1 business insurance (if using own car for business purposes)

Working hours: 39 per week. 5 days out of 7
Starting date: 01.08.2019
Skills requirements: Covered minimum training programme. Good level of English verbal

Salary: 17-20K per annum GBP (plus overtime)
Other information: Overtime available. Accommodation available (subject to availability)– rent
at discounted local rate.
Full Disclosure (DBS) No Criminal record

How to apply?: CVs and Cover letter are to be submitted to the employer in English to:
adam.giffin@homeinstead.co.uk with copy to
eures.grupomixto@sepe.es, indicating
reference Caregiver in the subject of the application.
Deadline for applications on: 31.08.2019

